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Objectives

• Define sepsis and septic shock
• Recognize the signs in a child
• Manage the early hours of therapy
• Know when to transfer to tertiary care center



Septic shock:  severe infection leading to cardiovascular dysfunction
• Hypotension
• Need for vasoactive medication
• Impaired perfusion

Sepsis:  life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dysregulated 
host response to infection*

Sepsis-associated organ dysfunction:  severe infection leading to 
cardiovascular dysfunction and/or non-cardiovascular dysfunction

Definitions
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Presentation Notes
Sepsis definition is that of Sepsis-3 in adults from the 2016 Third International Consensus Definitions of Sepsis and Septic Shock.  A pediatric definition has yet to be agreed upon due to the goals of various providers and researchers to focus on different aspects of sepsis: bedside care, clinical/bench research, quality improvement, advocacy, etc.  Pediatric definition will likely include age range, VS ranges, pediatric organ dysfunction score.



• Pediatric patients from full-term birth to 18 years
• Guidelines for best practices and other recommendations
• Pediatric Critical Care Medicine, February, 2020;21(2):e52-e106

https://www.sccm.org/SurvivingSepsisCampaign/Guidelines/Pediatric-Patients
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Presentation Notes
Covers patients from 37 weeks gestational age to 18 yearsSearch for “Surviving Sepsis Campaign” in browser and click on pediatric patients.  The guidelines, executive summary, resuscitation algorithms, Surviving Sepsis App, and other resources



Sepsis

22 cases in 
children/100,000 

person years

2200 cases in 
neonates/100,000 

person-years
1.2 million children/year

4% of 
hospitalized

children

8% of 
PICU admissionsMortality 4-50% 

Illness Severity
Risk Factors

Geographic Location
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Presentation Notes
Global epidemiologic data, including the 1.2 million children/yr.A person-year = numbers of persons over a number of years.  Studying 1000 persons for 1 year = 1000 person-years, as does studying 500 persons for 2 years. or 100 persons for 10 years.4% of hospitalized children <= 18 years old



Most deaths occur within the initial 48-72 hours 
after presentation.
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Presentation Notes
Most die of refractory shock and/or multiple organ dysfunction syndrome.



Screening

• Children who present as acutely unwell should have a timely & 
systematic screening for septic shock and related organ dysfunction

• All healthcare entities should have a sepsis quality improvement 
program

• Facilities with EHRs may institute electronic triggers to alert clinicians
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Presentation Notes
Earlier recognition will lead to more timely initiation of therapy and improved morbidity and mortality.QI components: clinician response, anchoring bias, increased or inappropriate antimicrobials, fluid overload, increased PICU admissions and transfers, cost
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Recognition

Altered mental status, temperature instability

Tachypnea, abnormal lung sounds, hypoxia

Tachycardia, peripheral pulse changes, perfusion 
abnormalities, hypotension

Abdominal pain, vomiting, decreased appetite

Poor urine output

Mottling, flushing, rash
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Presentation Notes
Also Lab analysis including lactate, CBC, comprehensive metabolic panel that includes kidney and hepatic markers, inflammatory markers



• Practice good 
technique

• Portable vein finders
• Ultrasound guided IVs
• Emergencies require 

short IV attempts prior 
to IO placement

• Prior to antibiotics
• Do not delay 

antibiotics for lab 
difficulty

• Collect other 
specimens ASAP

• Urine
• CSF
• Tracheal aspirate
• Wound

• Broad-spectrum to                    
cover most likely pathogens

• Decreases mortality
• Shorter LOS
• Shorter duration of organ 

dysfunction
• Antibiotics ≤ 1 hour for septic 

shock
• Antibiotics ≤ 3 hours for sepsis-

associated organ dysfunction

• Free-flowing venous or 
arterial blood

• Quantifiable marker of 
tissue perfusion

• Levels > 2 associated with 
↑ mortality

• POC testing available
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Vascular access algorithms exist, such as CHOP https://www.chop.edu/clinical-pathway/iv-access-improvement-project-clinical-pathway.It is unknown if lactate can be used to stratify patients into high- or low-risk of having sepsis or septic shock. Lactate is used as a quantifiable surrogate for tissue hypoxia and can be rapidly obtained in many settings. Lactate > 4 mmol/L consistently associated with mortality.



• 20 ml/kg of isotonic 
crystalloid at IBW

• Rapid bolus
• Push-pull method
• Pressure bag ≥ 50 kg

• Reassess after each bolus
• Up to 40-60 ml/kg total

• Epinephrine or 
norepinephrine infusions

• Preferred over dopamine
• Titrate to MAP and improving 

end-points of resuscitation
• Can be given peripherally
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Presentation Notes
SSC suggests balanced/buffered crystalloid (LR) over normal saline unless patient hyponatremic or has increased ICP (weak recommendation, low quality of evidence)



When is fluid resuscitation a good thing?

• Clinical markers of improving shock
• Heart rate
• Blood pressure
• Capillary refill time
• Level of consciousness
• Urine output
• Resolving lactic acidosis

MAP in Children in a Hospital Setting

Age 5th percentile (mmHg) 50th percentile (mmHg)

Neonate 39 56

1-6 mo 41-44 59-62

6-12 mo 48 67

1-6 yr 52-53 69-72

6-13 yr 54-56 71-73

13-18 yr 56-57 74-76

Roberts, et al. PCCM. 2020;21(9):e759-768
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20 ml/kg is ¼ of a person’s normal blood volume.  With normal oncotic pressure, 1/3 of a fluid infusion stays within the vascular space.Roberts, et al, studied 85,298 children with 2,385,122 measurements of BP at Seattle Children’s to create a reference table for BP.  There is no specific recommendation towards targeting the 5th or 50th percentile for resuscitation in pediatric septic shock.



When is fluid resuscitation a bad thing?

• Signs of fluid overload from heart failure
• Pulmonary edema: crackles, worsening respiratory status, x-ray findings
• Hepatomegaly: liver palpable below costal margin
• Ultrasound: full IVC with little respiratory variation

• Downstream effects
• Increased mortality
• Prolonged mechanical ventilation
• Acute kidney injury



Respiratory support

• Supplemental O2 for all children with septic shock

• No recommendation on the timing of intubation in children without 
respiratory failure

• Noninvasive ventilation (CPAP, BiPAP) is an option for patients with 
respiratory distress and who are responding to resuscitation
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Presentation Notes
NCH algorithm suggests high-flow oxygen to include HFNC or NRB maskNo recommendations addressed heated high flow nasal cannula



Antibiotics

• Empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics are indicated to cover most likely 
pathogens

• Sepsis in children is most commonly due to Gram (-) and Gram (+) 
bacteria

• Special populations
• Immunosuppressed
• Indwelling devices
• Recent hospital admissions

• Seasonal pathogens
• Neonates
• Recent immigration
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Presentation Notes
Most guidelines use a beta-lactam antibiotic such as ceftriaxone as primary therapy.  Known antibiotic resistance in the community or special populations warrant a different or secondary agent.  It is common to use vancomycin in patients presenting with septic shock to cover resistant gram (+) organisms and Enterococcus.  Neonates are usually treated with a 3rd generation cephalosporin and ampicillin for the risk of Listeria.Anaerobic organisms have metronidazole added.Tick-borne illnesses usually have doxycycline added to the other broad-spectrum coverage.



Other management

• Hydrocortisone: consider for fluid- and pressor-refractory shock
• Fever control: unclear if fever is helpful or harmful

• Comfort
• Hyperpyrexia > 40𝗈𝗈C
• Refractory shock

• Blood glucose management: prevent low and high
• Transfusions

• Hgb ≥ 7 gm/dL
• Platelets and plasma for clinical bleeding or specific populations
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Hydrocortisone indicated in septic shock and SAOD with acute or chronic corticosteroid exposure, hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis disorders, CAH, or those recently treated with ketoconazole or etomidate.The routine practice of the SSC committee members is to maintain blood glucose below 180 but not below 140 mg/dL.No consistent improvement in outcomes in children and adults when transfused to Hgb 9-10 vs 7.Specific populations requiring platelets and plasma: cancer, ECMO



COVID pandemic effect

• Moderate-severe MIS-C presents similarly to septic shock
• Fever
• Cardiovascular compromise
• Rash

• Acute COVID tests ±
• Heart failure more prominent that hypovolemia
• Treatment: vasoactive drips, steroids, IVIG, biologics, antithrombic

• GI symptoms
• Mucocutaneous signs
• Elevated inflammatory markers
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Presentation Notes
Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome of Children, a post-infectious disease that occurs Age < 21y, 2 or greater systems affected, no other plausible diagnosis, COVID testing (RT-PCR or serology) + or exposure to COVID in last 4 weeksFever lasting >= 24 hoursInflammatory markers: CRP, ESR, procalcitonin, ferritin, LDH, IL-6, troponin, BNP, neutrophilsGI symptoms in > 90% of patientsCV dysfunction in 80%



EHR tools

• Pediatric sepsis screening tool
• Best practice advisory alerts

• Scoring systems based on vital signs ± labs
• Pop-up window when opening chart

• Pediatric sepsis order set
• Data accumulation for QI activities
• Unit-based or hospital-wide
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Several states have mandates all hospitals to have sepsis protocols (NY, IL, NJ).EHR looks back for any high risk condition documented in the chart; 4 hrs of VS charting; any pulse and CR exam; 24 hrs of tempHigh Risk Conditions: immunosuppressed, cancer, indwelling line, sickle cell diseaseCap Refill >= 4 secondsSkin exam: dusky, flushed, hot, cool, cyanotic



Tertiary care transfer

• Septic shock and sepsis-associated organ dysfunction
• Intubation/chronic respiratory failure
• Complex medical issues
• Possible need for extracorporeal support

• ARDS and refractory hypoxia
• Renal replacement therapy
• Plasma exchange
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Presentation Notes
Improved outcomes when using specially trained neonatal and pediatric teams.  Critical care interventions come to the patient.



Just for Kids Transport

• Mobile ICU for ages 0-21 years
• Respiratory devices

• Heated high-flow nasal cannula
• BiPAP/CPAP
• Mechanical ventilation

• Cardiovascular support/IV access
• On-line medical direction 

1-(888) 729-9111



Recommendations

• Pediatric sepsis screening tool  and management protocol
• Focus on good IV skills
• Frequent reassessment of patient status
• Prevent treatment delays
• Early, appropriate use of pediatric transport services

Review Surviving Sepsis Guidelines in the context of your practice
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Example of online protocols include SSC, CHOP and Seattle Children’s clinical pathwaysSeptember is Sepsis Awareness month and a good goal for finalizing the sepsis tool of your facilitySepsis Awareness ribbon is red and black.
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